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The Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (CPCS) has now been running for just over 6 weeks 
and we hope that by now you and your teams are starting to get to grips and are feeling more 
confident in providing this new clinical service; the first clinical service of the new contractual 
framework.  88% of pharmacies across West Yorkshire (485) are now providing the CPCS service 
which is fantastic – thank you!  
 
The CPCS enables NHS 111 to refer patients to community pharmacies when they have a minor 
illness or need an ’emergency supply’ of a medicine previously prescribed. The aim is to help relieve 
pressure on the wider NHS and speed up patient access to treatment by making use of pharmacists’ 
core knowledge and skills.  
 
The next few weeks is going to be an extremely busy period for community pharmacies and it is 
likely you will also see an increase in CPCS referrals, particularly over the Christmas and New Year 
period. I would therefore like to take this opportunity to remind you of the importance of ensuring 
that the service is available during the full opening hours of your pharmacy (as per the service 
specification). Please note:  
 

• Locums are expected to be able to provide the service. 

• A ‘temporary withdrawal’ from provision of the service should only be made as a last resort. 
These withdrawals should be rare occurrences and they should not be requested in advance. 

• All reasonable steps should be taken to ensure the service can be provided for all the hours 
the pharmacy is open, including making sure any locums contracted to work in the pharmacy 
provide confirmation that they can and will provide the service.  

• If a temporary withdrawal is needed, the pharmacist on duty must call 0300 0200 363 to 
notify NHS 111 as soon as possible, stating the reason and the pharmacy details including 
ODS code. 

 
Some Commonly Reported Issues  
 
Remember to check PharmOutcomes on a regular basis - we are still hearing reports of pharmacists 
not being aware that they need to check PharmOutcomes on a regular basis for CPCS referrals as 
there is an incorrect assumption that referrals will also be sent to the pharmacy NHSmail account. 
Just to clarify - the NHSmail account is only used as a backup IF there is an issue with 
PharmOutcomes. See Q&A below from PSNC Frequently Asked Questions: 
 
Q. Will I receive all referrals via PharmOutcomes and NHSmail? 
No. Referrals will in the first instance be sent via PharmOutcomes. If there is a problem with PharmOutcomes, 
referrals will instead be sent via NHSmail, which provides the fallback system in the case of an outage with 
the PharmOutcomes system.  
 
PharmOutcomes can be set-up to send email alerts to pharmacy contractors to highlight that a referral has 
been received within the system, e.g. PharmOutcomes can have a management email saved within the 
system, so that email account is then sent an email when a referral is received. This email just notifies the 



contractor that a referral has been received; it does not contain any patient information and therefore the 
management email address used by the contractor does not have to be a secure email. 

 
To find out how to set up your  management email on PharmOutcomes so that you get an email 
alert to notify you that a referral has been received - please see our first bulletin here.  
 
Pharmacies may also be interested in purchasing a PharmAlarm which is a small device that plugs 
into a USB port on your computer and flashes when you get a service message in PharmOutcomes. 
This means you can see at a glance if something needs your attention without having to sign in. 
Please see https://pharmalarm.app/ for more information. 
 

Your pharmacy may receive referrals when you are closed - we have received a number of 
telephone calls asking why a referral has been received over the weekend when the pharmacy is 
closed. Just to clarify, if a patient can wait for their prescription until your pharmacy is open, or it is 
deemed that the minor illness the patient has called about can wait a few days, then the referral 
may be sent when your pharmacy is closed for you to process once the pharmacy is open. Please 
see Q&A below from PSNC Frequently Asked Questions: 
 
I have received a CPCS referral from NHS 111 for an urgent supply while my pharmacy was closed. In what 
instances can such referrals be sent? 
CPCS referrals for urgent medicines supplies may be made to a pharmacy when the pharmacy is closed if the 
patient declares that their next dose is due within the next 2, 6, 12 or 24 hours. In such instances, the patient 
will be advised that they need to call the pharmacy when it is next open. 
  
Q. I have received a minor illness referral while my pharmacy was closed. Is this a mistake by NHS 111? 
Probably not, as the NHS Pathways system that guides the conversation between the NHS 111 call adviser 
and the patient may identify that the best course of action is for the patient to speak to a primary care 
professional, such as a pharmacist, within a few days, rather than immediately 
 

Promoting CPCS to patients - we have heard reports of pharmacies telling patients to call NHS 111 
for a supply of medicines rather than supplying via the emergency supply route as a private service. 
Please see Q&A below from PSNC Frequently Asked Questions which help to clarify any 
misunderstanding there may be: 
 
Q. Can I promote the CPCS to patients?  
 This service should not be promoted to the public by pharmacies or by the NHS. 
 
Q. Can I refer patients to NHS 111 to access the minor illness strand of the CPCS? 
No. Patients presenting in the pharmacy seeking self-care advice should be dealt with using the normal 
pharmacy procedures, in line with the requirements set out in the Support for self-care service. 

Q. Can I refer patients to NHS 111 to access the urgent supply strand of the CPCS? 
Yes, in certain circumstances. If a patient requests an emergency supply from a pharmacy and the request 
meets the requirements of the Human Medicines Regulations and the pharmacist believes it is appropriate to 
make a supply, but the patient cannot pay for the emergency supply as a private service and it is also not 
practicable for them to obtain a prescription from their general practice before they next need a dose of the 
medicine, it may in those circumstances be appropriate to refer the patient to NHS 111. The patient should 
be advised to call NHS 111 so the call adviser can determine the most appropriate course of action for the 
patient, which may include offering them a referral to the CPCS or potentially an appointment with the GP 
OOH service. 
 

Early Learnings & Tips for Contractors 

http://www.cpwy.org/doc/2447.pdf
https://pharmalarm.app/
https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/essential-services/support-for-self-care/


 
Managing Referrals and Identifying Referred Patients 
It is advised that you check PharmOutcomes for referrals at regular intervals throughout the day, rather than 
waiting for patients to arrive at or call the pharmacy. Patients will not always inform you that they have been 
sent by NHS 111, despite being asked to by the NHS 111 call advisers.  
 

• Remember, both PharmOutcomes and NHSmail should be checked for referrals (if the referral 
initially fails to send through PharmOutcomes it will instead be sent by NHSmail).  

• If the patient has not telephoned or arrived in the pharmacy within 2 hours (urgent supply) or 12 
hours (minor illness), the pharmacist should attempt to contact the patient.  

 
Sometimes patients won’t tell pharmacy staff that they have been referred by NHS 111. To address this, some 
pharmacies are now asking patients who ask for advice on the management of a minor illness (as opposed 
to those just asking to buy a specific OTC medicine) whether they have been referred by NHS 111: 
 

“Can I just check whether you have been referred to us by NHS 111?”  
 
Some pharmacies are also displaying a notice on or near to their medicines counter asking patients that have 
been referred by NHS 111 to mention this to pharmacy staff:  
 
 
 
 
 
Further information is available in a new PSNC briefing which is based on some of the questions raised by 
contractors across the country and on early feedback and learnings. Please see here.  
 

Other Practical Tips and Issues 
 
PharmOutcomes User Guides and Videos 

User guides and support information on the use of PharmOutcomes when providing CPCS are now 
available (link below). If you don’t have time to read these in detail, there is a REALLY USEFUL short 
video (9 minutes long) which I would strongly encourage pharmacists providing the service to  
watch - please see here.  
 
Single Page Service Flow Charts 
Service on a page/patient flow charts are available from the PSNC website here and at the end of 
this bulletin.  These are useful resources for pharmacists providing the service and it may be helpful 
to have a printed copy for easy reference. 
 
CPPE Training 
CPPE are offering free clinical assessment essential skills workshops to support pharmacists 
providing CPCS. Although this training is not mandatory to provide the service, we recommend that 
pharmacists do attend where possible as they have been designed to help develop the skills and 
confidence needed to undertake effective consultations and clinical assessments - see 
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/gateway/cpcs for details. The feedback from these workshops has been 
excellent and they are proving popular so please book early.  
 
Please note – there are currently only 2 places left at the next event in Leeds (scheduled for 5th 
February 2020). There will however be a major roll out of training in 2020/21 which will be made 

Have you been referred to us from NHS 111? 
If so, please tell us. 

 

https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/PSNC-Briefing-57.19-CPCS-Early-Learnings-and-Tips-Contractors.pdf
https://pharmoutcomes.org/pharmoutcomes/help/home?cpcs
https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/CPCS-patient-flow-diagrams.pdf
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/gateway/cpcs


available to all pharmacists that want to access it. We will endeavour to keep you notified of any 
such training once it becomes available. 
 
Further Information 
All the resources for the CPCS service are available on the CPCS webpage on the PSNC site here. 
Frequently asked questions here. 
 
Alternatively, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us if you have any questions about the 
service. We are always more than happy to help. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Lisa Meeks MSc MAPharmT 
Service Implementation & Evaluation Lead 
Community Pharmacy West Yorkshire 
 
 

Email: lisa@cpwy.org  

Mobile: 07736 636 023 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019dSNnqfD2KR0T100lR3woSRvjS21r3xuAbmNH0bS2eixH6IHkiJ7-Schu0d18T0xbXIMYBdy_mE8alzTue_Q3g8ieQ3alRG_vE95V2WBneemA6p2J-6wHmn5u-DP5yoddgD3BtOwhoD-AfaL4NfjeBNCtHwHOiWC18PjVDCQ0A45toFNHK_ukRRvpd6mGmKJJsAIHBUhc4QHELvkMAYxMaxhS2k8HoXGHnxCZhdg_qDw1S0VuFV_MqRU_wBkpfk-&c=iXp8yfw-yw2olfb7ZAjkNok36gnPWEKR6aQ3TAYgJ-aDodryyq8g6w==&ch=Za0kPkL_s6k4vPk5KMCyXwvs5uzkd8tUuBxPr_Cq2tFmmQhZbTbKKA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019dSNnqfD2KR0T100lR3woSRvjS21r3xuAbmNH0bS2eixH6IHkiJ7-e5sOSPaDe3yWX15RNtL1Jej9YM7stMaWuMGDpAKNJ4qrxJIye-aUfGBu3wWFpRAqinhKPeD_Xar5vp5H8r5B3v0H4ytn78U2Rz10sQ4sE0HBhZBk_AN78a6StLDknW5YbWecgHNgudoWl57TjRASosrqxktbDMw6KzUkSD1BxyWrktq4fOi9G5GbjaD8MWODiUi7DIEvSt2Y5lSixWT90LWkhFAUbDOcq28dtULOdmqxepc9MWAkyK34LGJpx_-tw==&c=iXp8yfw-yw2olfb7ZAjkNok36gnPWEKR6aQ3TAYgJ-aDodryyq8g6w==&ch=Za0kPkL_s6k4vPk5KMCyXwvs5uzkd8tUuBxPr_Cq2tFmmQhZbTbKKA==
mailto:lisa@cpwy.org


 



 


